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OPPOSITION TO THE ISSUANCE OF A
WRIT OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
and
SUPPLEMENTARY MOTION TO DISMISS
Defendant Ross Tipon, by counsel, unto this Honorable Court
respectfully alleges:

“The liberty of the press is indeed essential to the
nature of a free state: but this consists in laying no
previou s restrain t upon p ublicatio n…...“
BLACKSTONE, Commentaries, bk. 4, 151.

At issue here is whether a court may restrain the printing, distribution
and sale of a book without infringing the freedom of the press as prov ided in
Article 3 , Section 3 of the C onstitutio n that:

“No law shall be passed abridging the freedom of
speech, of expres sion or o f the pres s, or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble and petition the
govern ment fo r redress of grieva nces.”

1

Section 4 guara ntees inclu de not o nly publication but also distribution
or circulation . The right of fr eedom of speec h and p ress inclu des not o nly
the right to u tter or to p rint, but also the rig ht to distrib ute, the rig ht to
receive, the right to read, and freedom of inquiry, freedom of thought, and
freedom to teach – indeed the freed om of the entire university commu nity.1
The constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech and of the press
were intended generally to put an end to restraints and limitations which at
one time in E nglish h istory had been im posed o n the right of pu blic speaking
and writing; they have contributed greatly to the developm ent and w ellbeing of our free society and are indispensable to its continued growth. The
safeguarding of free speech and a free press is a national constitutional
policy. These freedoms – which are available to all, and not merely to those
who “can pay their own way” – have a preferred position, and they are such
intimate elements of liberty th at there is an instinctive and insta nt revolt
from any limitation of them, either by law or a charge under the law.2
The plaintiff is an oddity. What it wants this Court to do – censor or
prohib it the publication of a book – is the very same thin g that it ob jected to
when the Board of Review for Moving Pictures and Television x-rated its
TV progra m, “Ang Iglesia ni C risto” on the ground that it offended other
religions. The pla intiff wa nts now to revers e the situation. Indeed, “The
slaves of today w ill be the tyra nts of tom orrow .”
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Santiago, Constitutional Law, 2d ed., page 497 quoting South Holland v. Stein, 373 Ill. 492
and Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479.
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16 Am Jur 2d, Constitutional Law, §342
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Said Justice Reynato Puno, speaking for the Supreme Court in Iglesia
Ni Cristo v. Cour t of App eals:3
“Deeply ensco nced in our fun dame ntal law is its
hostility against all prior restraints on speech, including
religious speech . Hence , any ac t that rest rains sp eech is
hobbled by the presu mption of invalidity and should be
greeted with furr owed brows .”
The groun d relied upon for the issuance of a writ of preliminary
injunction is that the publication of the book that allegedly contain s “lies
and/or defamatory, fabricated and false statements” tends to dishonor,
discredit and besmirch the good name of the plaintiff if the defendants were
allowed during the pendency of the case to print/publish, sell, distribute or
disseminate the said book
If judicial proceedings were a game of poker, the plaintiff has shown
its hand by the use of the phrase “tends to dishonor, discredit and
besmirched” (sic) its (the INC) name, his (Felix Manalo) memory, name and
reputation and that of executive minister. What it really wants is to file an
action for damages based on the provision of the Revised Penal Code but the
instant action is premature. It should wait until the book The Power And
The Glory: The C ult of M analo is printed, published and sold to the pu blic
who will determine, in the final analysis if the said book is indeed libelous.
There might be some kind of allowable control over broadcast owing
to technology which necessitates the allocation of frequen cy channels and
might justify the existence of a review board b ut in the p rint med ium ther e is
no limitation on wha t the traffic can bear so any form of prior restraint is
anathema to the Constitution.
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259 SCRA 529 (1996)
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In all cases of prior res traint it is the State that asks for it on grounds
of national security and public order, but an in dividual private litigant
seeking immunity from imagined hurts is unheard of in the annals of the
judiciary of any civilized country.
Plaintiff asks for injunction against circulation of the book but
freedom of speech would be meaningless withou t the freed om to cir culate
the mater ial.4
Plaintiff even m akes the a bsurd d emand that the herein defendant
delivers to the Court his manuscripts. These are private properties. And
delivering it to court is an intrusion on his right to privacy.
Plaintiff prevents defendant from exercising his occupation as a writer
thus denying him the right to livelihood, a gross v iolation of Human R ights.
PLAINTIFF NOT ENTITLED TO
AN INJUNCTION.
The plaintiff is not entitled to the issuance of a writ of preliminary
injunction. It will not suffer grave injustice and irreparable injury as borne
out in the allegation s of its com plaint:
The documents attached as Annexes B and C of the complaint5 were
obtained thru the perfidy of the lawyer, Tiberio U. Prado,6 retained by the
defend ants to draft the agreement. He was bound under his oath not to reveal
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16 Am Jur 2d §345 citing Talley vs, California, 362 US 60, 4 L. ed. 2d 559. “The right of
free speech is guaranteed every citizen, that he may reach the minds of willing
listeners, and to do so there must be opportunity to win their attention.” (Kovacs
v. Cooper, 336 US 77, 93 L ed 513, 69 S Ct448)..
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the contents thereof, Having been illegally procured by plaintiff, they are
inadmissible as evidence.7
But assuming they are admissible:
The quotations on paragraph 4-a of the complaint8 are out o f contex t.
The "author" did not say that Felix Manalo and Hitler are totally or even
largely congruent figures as plaintiff aver s. In fact th e passag e merely
adverts to the fortuitous event occasioned by the changes of names of both
persons and some of the ways both men form their ideas for public
propagation, a legitimate literary device used by many historians and
writers.
If there is any defamation committed it is entirely in the work of A tty.
Restituto S. Lazaro, who extrapolated the passages from the manuscript he
obtained through subterfuge, and came up w ith the con clusion th at Felix
Manalo and Adolf Hitler are near exactly alike.
Paragraph 4-b 9 is quoted out of context and in any case is not
defama tory espe cially given the pub lic characte r of the p erson sp oken ab out.
Paragraph 4-c10 is partly out of c ontext an d does n ot explain its
antecede nts

which

are

explanations

why

Manalo

wandered

from

denomination to deno mination . In any ca se, even if quoted out of co ntext it
is still not defamatory and "author" took effort to find the source of the
description for Manalo. In truth even apostles of Christianity were accused
and had adm itted to som e kind o f moral in firmities u ntil they saw the light.
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Defendant reserves his right to file an action for damages and disbarment proceedings
against the lawyer Tiberio U. Prado for violating the Rules of Court on privilege
communication between lawyer and client and the Canons of Judicial Ethics.
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Does plaintiff want to command all writers to write only that Manalo was
conceived in purity and was pure as driven snow all the hours of his life?
In paragraph 4-d 11 defend ant asks: I s there an ything defamatory in the
words the plaintiff bases its complaint? The "author" merely makes use of
storytelling techniques.
Paragraph 4-e12 is quoted out of context. Plaintiff did not show how
the words and phrases came to be used. It d id not attem pt becau se that w ould
have made their usages very ap t logical and certainly not defamatory.
In paragraph 4-f,13 plaintiff equates being a "playboy" and a
"womanizer", the latter word "author" never used. Other parts are not
defamatory by a long stretch of the imagination.
In paragraph 4-g,14 how can the phrase "probably to plagiarize" be
defamatory? Is was p laced as p art of stor ytelling tech nique to fill up the gap
of Mana lo's life in the United States as plaintiff for all purposes admit that
the claim of having attended the Pacific Scho ol of Religion at Berkeley,
California was a falsity.
In paragraph 4-i15 the Plain tiff takes o ffense at the suggested reasons
for the Iglesia ni Kristo's anti-unionism. He says that there are "doctrinal
reasons" but never even tries to explain them. Indeed, when defendant asked
Mana lo in a letter whose sending was suggested by the Plaintiff's counsel
Restituto Lazaro, who came to see the defendant wholly at his own initiative
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Pages 10-11, Complaint
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in Baguio City, M analo ne ver answ ered. Po rtions of the letter addr essed to
Manalo pertaining to this sect's anti-unionism reads:
“ . . . you forbid your members from joining labor
unions. Most religions a llow, nay even e ncour age the ir
members, to join the peaceful reasonable ones. As you
know, one of the fou nders of the Philippine Independent
Church who was also a leader in our independence
movem ent, Fr. Isabelo de los Reyes, was himself a labor
leader. Do you deny th at respo nsible labor unionism
contributes to our healthy democracy?
“The civilized world endorses labor movements.
Why is there an International Labor Organization under
the UN? The gove rnment of the day in Gre at Britain calls
itself the Lab or Party and it ha d its origin s in the labor
movem ent. You mean to tell us th at all the p eople
associated with the aforementione d organizations are
fools?”

Paragraph. 4-j16 is nothing but a querulous complaint where plaintiff
adds his own words to make it sound malicious and the same goes for the
remainder not mentioned earlier.
This work is in the ge nre of p opular h istory of r eligion o r a certain
religion. It can be read also popular sociology of religion applied to a cer tain
sect. It is not as the plain tiff sugg ests a hatch et job on the Ma nalos an d their
sect. In some passages it even commends their religion for being more
modern in outlook. The work must be taken in totality, not the disjointed
segments that plaintiff presents.
CONCLUSION
The plaintiff has not alleged sufficient facts to entitle it to the issuance
of a writ of preliminary injunction.
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Page 13-14, Complaint.
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In fact, restrain ing the p ublication of a we ll-written and wellresearched book will cause grave irreparable injury to defendant Ross Tipon
as plaintiff wants to gag him in violation of his Constitutional right of free
speech and freedom o f the press.
PLAINTIFF IS NOT THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST
The Rules of Court provides that every action must be prosecuted and
defended in the name of the real party in interest. By “real party in interest”
is meant that a party has a real interest in the subject matter of the action.
The real party in interest is the party who would be benefited or injured by
the judg ment or is the party entitled to th e avails of the suit. 17
The allegations in the com plaint them selves pe rtain not to the Iglesia
Ni Cristo doctrinal matters but to Felix Manalo and Eraño Manalo. They are
the real parties in interest. I n the case of deceased Felix Manalo, it should be
his Estate. The plaintiff would not be benefited by any judgment. Nor is it
entitled to th e avails of the suit.
PLAINTIFF HAS NO CAUSE OF ACTION.
A cause of action is the delict or wrong by which one party violates
the rights of the other . Havin g show n that plain tiff is not th e real party in
interest, it cannot seek relief from this Honorable Court. Moreover, the
allegations in the complaint do not show that the plaintiff has any right or
that the defendant has committed a wrong for the simple reason that the
book has not been printed, distributed and sold to the public.
Plaintiff (or for that matter, the Estate of Felix Manalo or Eraño
Manalo) should wait until the book is published.
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Moran, Comments on the Rules of Court, 1979 Ed., p. 154
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WHEREFORE, it is respectf ully prayed that the application for the
issuance of a wr it of prelim inary inju nction b e DEN IED a nd the co mplaint
DISMISSED.
Manila for Quezon City, June 6, 2005.
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